
CHAPTER 28 


MODELING TRANSIENT ROOTZONE 

SALINITY (SWS MODEL) 


Donald L. Suarez 

NTRODUCTION 

\'!odeLing processes in soils serves multiple purposes. Most models are 
.itwloped for either regulatory or management purposes, in which case 
evshould be easy to use and have readily available input requirements. 

f1l~ management models usually contain a set of simplified and general
~ scientific relationships but may sometimes be exclusively statistical 
!nd thL without explicit description of processes. Alternatively, models 
J('I'eloped for research purposes consider a set of known or hypothesized 
~rocesses serving as a tool for data analysis and thus furthering the scien
~tic understanding of processes. Some take the position that all models, 

tespecially management models, should be as simple as needed to rep
re-.ent the data. The difficulty with this approach is that unless the data set 
';cxtremely robust, only a limited set of conditions are examined and 
UlUS represent d in the model. In this instance, locations with different 
.pecific conditions may result in unsatisfactory predictions. Most model
~g effor ts result in simulation of existing data, with the modeler adjust
mg input paramete rs, enabling a satisfactory match between the model 
I.nd the data. Such an approach is of very little use as a management tool, 
!,here pr d ictive capability is required and the collected data may not be 
,ufficient t allow for validation. 

Adding more complexity to a model, even if the science is correctly 
:t'prescn ted in the mathematical relationships, it may not necessarily 
improve the absolute predictive capability of the model. However, the 
Jdl'antage of a model based on tested algorithms of processes is that a 
user can evaluate the impact of changes on those processes. If the model 
has incorporated the major processes controlling the system, then the 
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model will be able to provide predictions of the system response tl' 
changes and thus serve as a valuable management too!. The objective of a 
management model should thus be to represent the underlying proc 
without undue burden on the user for collection of site-specific character
ization or parameter information. 

In this chapter we describe the development of rootzone salinity 
models, the SWS (Soil-Water-Salinity) salinity model and proce se, 
used by the model, as well as applications to management of saline soil-. 
or waters. 

MODEL DEVELOPMENT 

Both steady-state and transient models have a place in managementl1f 
saline soils and waters. Steady-state models are easier to use and provid~ 
information about the long-term effect of a given change, such a tlw 
effect of a different irrigation water on soil properties. These mod Is wili 
input data, such as the average irrigation water volumes and concentrd
tions, and average evapotranspiration (ET), and will alculate average 
yearly leaching fraction (LF) and soil salinity. 

Transient models provide detailed information on temporal change ; 
this can be either unneeded detail (if the time scale of the change i. 
exceedingly short) or critical (if the change is at a time frame that impac 
other parts of the system, such as plant response to salt stress). As will be 
demonstrated, transient modeling is not just consideration of the transi 
tion from one steady state to another but, rather, analysis of the continual 
dynamic change experienced by natural systems. Depending on the scall' 
of the changes, steady state can be considered for systems with seasonal 
fluctuations, but some processes, for instance, plant response to water 
salinity or toxic ions, may occur on a much shorter time scale. 

The initial salinity models considered either mass balances of either 
water or chemicals. These models are still used, primarily for analysis of 
large scale systems, such as irrigation districts or hydrologic basins. Among 
these models are the ASTRAN model, (Labadie and Khan 1979) and the 
Hydrosalinity model, which also considers gypsum dissolution-precipita
tion (Quilez et al. 2011; Chapter 30 of this manual). Both of these models 
have been applied for salinity management at the basin scale. 

Subsequently, rootzone water and chemical steady-state models were 
developed and then transient flow models. Hanks and Bowers (1962) 
developed a numerical solution for description of variably saturated 
water flow. Chemical models also evolved from mass balance models to 
thermodynamic equilibrium models, to models with kinetic considera
tions. Dutt (1962) developed a computer program to predict gypsum sol
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llity coupled with cation exchange. Truesdell and Jones (1974) devel
'J the WATEQ mineral equilibrium model, enabling determination of 

'i!' mineral saturation status of waters. 
Bresler (1973) described modeling of water and nonreactive solutes 

1 pled water and solute flow) under transient unsaturated flow condi
IlnS. Robbins et at. (1980) developed a combined chemical model consid
ring cation exchange and calcite and gypsum equilibria coupled with 
Jri~ ble water flow. This approach was further developed by Wagenet 
nd Hutson (1987), into LEACHM, a model that is still widely utilized. 
SlIarez and Simiinek (1992, 1997) described the UNSATCH EM model, 

',h ich has similar objectives to LEACHM (with combined water flow, 
.ilion exchange, and equilibrium expressions for calcite and gypsum) 
ut with added processes and interactions. Among the unique features, 
, ' model includes d scriptions of kinetic expressions for calcite, a CO2 

' fnduction and transport routine for prediction of CO2 concentrations 
r~ded for pH prediction, a boron (B) transport routine that considers 
d'urption-desorption as a function of pH, application of Pitzer expr s

-i ms (Pitzer 1973; Felmy 1990) for ion activity calculations at high ionic 
,trength and calculation of osmotic pressure, as well as a routine describ
mg the impact of chemical properties [electrical cond uctivity (EC) , 

ium adsorption ratio (SAR), and pH] on the soil hydraulic properties. 
The outputs from the various models are not ,llways in agreement 

Suarez and Dudley 1998) due to assumptions made regarding system 
f~ponse. For example, work by Robbins et at. (1980) and the initial 
!li\CHM model (Wagenet and Hutson 1987) assume a fixed input CO2 

~ut do not properly predict soil pH and alkalinity changes, apparently 
Jue to the numerics of the calcite routine, which is only dearly evident 
\\ ith irrigation of high-alkalinity waters (Suarez and Dudley 1998). Cur
rent ver ions of LEACHM have corrected this problem (J. L. Hutson, per
"ma l communication, April 2008). The Dutt et al. (1972) model assumed 
th~1 the soil is a closed system (no transfer of material in or out of the sys
~l'm) with respect to CO2, The model predicts that the pH increases and 
theCCh concentration decreases as the water content increases and calcite 
:\ disslllved. This is correct for a closed system (such as soil and water in a 
dosed flask over a short time interval), but the prediction is contrary to 
field observations (Buyanovsky and Wagner 1983) and considerations 
that there is gas exchange between the soil and the atmosphere. 

Most models consider a fixed soil pH or fixed CO2 (specified by the 
user). The fixed pH assumption is reasonable only for extremely short
termsimulations or where the water composition remains constant. The 
fixed-C02 assumption is preferable to the closed-system assumption and 
to the fixed-pH assumption because it allows prediction of the impact of 
wa ter composition and mineral reactions on soil pH. It is reasonable to 
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assume that the chemical reactions have a minimal impact on the gJ- 1 
composition in soil; thus, the gas composition can be defined outside IIf \'er~ 

the chemical system. However, as discussed in the following seetio and 
the fixed-C02 assumption may be adequate for a steady-state model, but 
the CO2 concentration is not constant because the soil is a dynamic 5\" 

tem, where the gas concentration is defined by the processes of produc· 
tion and transport. The UNSATCHEM model predicts that as the watl'r 
content increases, the CO2 transport out of the rootzone is decreas d ,md 
and the CO2 concentration increases. These predictions are consistent 
with observations of O2 depletion under wet conditions. Following arl' 

descriptions of some of the relevant processes. 

SWSMODEL 

The SWS model was developed as a user-friendly transient-water·tloll dnd 
chemistry model for salinity management. The modeling approach j, 
deterministic in that it is based on a set of mathematically defined proc . 
such that with each set of data input a unique and reproducible predic' 
tion is obtained (Addiscott and Wagenet 1985). The base of the pragran: 
is that of UNSATCHEM (Suarez and Simunek 1992, 1997) with addition 
of calculations for ET, a new B adsorption routine, and with a usrr where £ 
friendly interface that makes extensive use of default parameters to mini cmJcm 
mize the need for user expertise in soil physics and chemistry, r lative 

[em 1] c 
order to 

Water Flow 
specify, 

Hydraulic functions determil 
rariable

The SWS model uses a modified version of the one-dimensionj; 
ing the el Richards' equation: 
more del 
parametE 

a~.<" =~[k( ~1z -1)}-5 sdturated 
ilt az dz It is nc 

detailed s 
where h is the water pressure head, 6", is the volumetric water content I ~oil consic 
is the hydraulic conductivity, t is time, z is the depth coordinate, and, ' rden tion . 
the sink term, representing extraction of water from the soil by plar' hons obta: 
roots. The effects of thermal and density gradients on water flow are n . included il 
lected, and it is further assumed that the gas phase dynamics do not afill l Ie given i 
water flow. These simplifications are not justified in all instances. F irrigated a~ 
example, density gradients can be significant when saline waters are pr;, applied at; 
ent, but consideration of these processes increases the complexity beyem thus infiltrc 
the scope of this already complex model. presented I 
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MODELING TRANSIENT ROOTZONE SALINITY 

Theunsaturated soil hydraulic properties are described by a modified 
ion of those proposed by van Genuchten (1980). The water retention 

i\lhydraulic conductivity (HC) functions are given by 

8(h) = 8 + 8, - 8r (28-2) 
r (l+lexhn)'" 

(28-3) 

1'jJ€Ctively, where 

m = 1 - lin n>l (28-4) 

5 = 8 - 8r (28-5) 
c 8, - 8 

r 

ilcrt> 8r and 8s are the residual and saturated water content (expressed as 
:11 cm-3

), respectively, Ks is the saturated conductivity [cm d-1
], Kr is the 

:e/a!ive He (scaled from 0 to 1), Se is relative saturation, and m, n, and ex 
,m I] are the empirical parameters of the hydraulic characteristics. In 
fJerto increase numerical stability in the range of h from 0 to -2 cm, we 

!pecifya constant 8(8s) for that interval. Hydraulic characteristics are 
J~termined by the set of six parameters, 8" 8" ex, n, Ks' and the unique 
.ariable r, representing a reduction function (scaled from 0 to 1) describ
-:g the effect of soil chemistry on hydraulic properties and is discussed in 
nore detail later. Use of the model requires optimizing the fi rs t five 
~l!ameters from the experimental water retention, pressure head, and 
!mated conductivity data. 
It is not realistic to expect users of a management model to conduct 

jetailed studies on the water retention curve and unsaturated HC of each 
~lilCllnsidered. For use in a crop-irrigation management model, the water 
:dention versus pressure head curve can be approximated by the func
nons obtained from soil texture (Carsel and Parrish 1988), and thus are 
,ncluded in the interface of the present model. The estimates of saturated 
Hegiven .in this data set are likely the major error for our applications to 
i:rigated agriculture. The saturated HC is important because water or rain 
jpplied at a rate in excess of infiltration may result in surface runoff and 
thus infiltration below the applied amount. In some instances the values 
?resented by Carsel and Parrish (1988) appear greater than what we 
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observe locally, for example, Ks for a loam soil. In this instance, it i~ ,u' 
gested that the user maintain the water retention versus pressure hl'J 

curve of the d efault parameters based on the soil texture (Carsel Jl1d 

Parrish 1988) and then input their own or local estimates of K, for lhll 
soil. Alternatively, users with hydraubc information can use the ad\ an • 
option and input their own hydraulic parameters. 

Chemical effects on hydraulic conductivity 

It is well known that soil hydraulic properties are affected by chl'm· 
cal p rop erties of the soil, bu t to date this is not accoun ted for in ll!hl't 

models. Equation 28-3 differs uniquely from previous hydraulic ex n 
sions in that it includes a reduction term, r, which scales the HC in rdJ' 
tion to the EC, pH, and SAR conditions in the soil. Optimal soil cheml I 
conditions for infiltration are represented by values of r = 1. ElerakJ 
levels of xchangeable a result in swelling of smectitic clays, d td(h· 
ment of clay par ticles, dispersion, and subsequent clay migration .n d 
redeposi tion. All of these p rocesses result in blocking of pores li t It! , 
sal inity and in the presence of exchangeable sodi um (MCl al Ill/).. 
Shainberg and Levy 1992) . These processes are observed in the nalur.1I 
development of d ay pan layers in soils and, more dramatically, in sodk 
nonsaline soils . In addition, elevated levels of pH adversely affect satu
rated H C, separate from the sodicity and salini ty interactions (~uarcl 

et a1. 1984) . 
Suarez and Simunek (1997) represented the chemical effect un 

hydraulic properties by the use of a reduction function, r, given by 

(2 -Ill 

where r1 is the reducbon due to the combined adver ffects of low alm
ity and high exchangeable sodium fractions on the clay, and r2 is [nt' 

adverse effect of pH. TI1e rl term is given by McNeal (1968) as 

ex"'1 = 1---
1 + ex" 

where e and n are empirical factors, and x is defined by 

x = f,,, 3.6 X 10-4 ESP* d* (28·, ) 

where f,,, is th mass frac tion of smectite (defined as montmorillonilt' 
and beidelli te) in thl' soil, d" is an adJusted interlayer mineral spacing, 
and ESP* is an adjusted exchangeable sodium percentage (percentag (}I 
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:he total cation exchange charge neutralized by Na+). he term d' is 
Jefined by 

d* = 0 Co > 300 mmolcL 1 

(28-9)
d* = 356.4(Co)-05 + 1.2 Co :S 300 mmole L

1 

'i. here Co is the total salt concentration of the solution, and the term ESP* 
., given by 

ESP* = ESPsoil - (1.24 + 11 .6310gCo) (28-10) 

The reduction factor /'2, representing the effect of pH on HC, was calcu
idted from the SAR-pH saturated HC experimental data given in Suarez 
dal. (1984) . The data were first corrected for the effects of salinity and 
txchangeable sodium using the '1 values calculated from the aforemen
lioned . Based on this limited data, 

for pH < 6.83 

/'2 = 3.46 - 0.36 pH for 6.86 :S pH :S 9.3 (28-11) 

1'2 = 0.1 for ph > 9.3 

[n view of the differences among soils, these specific values may not be 
oeneralized predictors of soil HC, but they do represent conditions of 
arid [and soils examined at the U.s. Salinity Laboratory. The response of 
oil hydraulic properties to pH has not been extensively studied, but it is 
reasonabie to assume that soils differ in their reaction to these factors, 
This option in the model should not be considered as a quantitative pre
diction of what will occur at a specific site but is useful to evaluate the 
relative importance of the chemical effects under different soil and water 
conditions. Many other factors in addition to sodicity and pH affect soil 
aggregate stability, such as organic matter, soil texture, clay mineralogy, 
or tillage, and it is reasonable to assume that there are interactions 
between these factors and the chemical factors considered here, 

By use of the reduction function it is implied that the relative response 
to sodic conditions, obtained under saturated conditions, is applicable to 
unsaturated conditions. This is likely not entirely correct, but for irri
gated agriculture the most important water flow occurs at and near satu
ration (as water is applied) and the available data are entirely based on 
saturated flow experiments. Another important simplifying assumption 
is that the processes are reversible. This assumption is likely valid when 
the reduction in HC is due to swelling, but it is likely not valid when clay 
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dispersion occurs. The extent to which sodic reclamation restores HC 
(with or without tillage) is unknown. Extensive research on reclanh,tilln 
has focused primarily on chemical changes and secondarily on imprml"' 
ments in hydraulic properties relative to the initial degraded condition. 

Plant Modeling 

Water uptake by plant roots 

Water uptake by plants is related to the rooting distribution. Ther art 
two options in the SWS model related to root distribution: a user-specifil'<l 
fixed root distribution and an initial user-specified distribution coupl&l 
to root growth. The fixed rooting distribution option is used when simu· 
lating perennial crops such as alfalfa and pasture grasses, but it can al 1 

be used for simplified input for annual crops. 
Water uptake by plants is related to the rooting distribution, input IT 

and water and salt stress simulated by the model. The model predicts rel
ative yield based on the ratio of predicted ETa' (actual ET calculat b) 

the model after consideration of stress) to optimum ETc- (optimum IT (I I 

the crop). The root growth option can be used for simulation of annUt,l 
crops. In this case the user inputs an initial root distribution from wbi h 
the roots will develop. This option requires additional inputs, such as im
tial rooting depth, maximum rooting depth, and growing degree days fur 
the crop. 

The sink term in Eq. 28-1 is the volume of wa ter removed from <1 

unit volume of soil per unit of time as a result of plant water upta ke 
The root water uptake in response to water and salinity stress i 
expressed as 

(28-12) 

where Sp is the potential wa ter uptake [cm3cm- 3d -It a,(/z) is the water 
(matric) stress function, h is the matric head [m], a'l' (h<p) is the osmotic 
stress function, and h'l' is the osmotic head [m]. As shown by Eg. 28-12, 
water uptake is obtained by multiplying the water stress reduction func
tion, matric stress reduction function, and potential water uptake. The 
model calculates the stress functions and water uptake at each time step. 
There is uncertainty as to how to best represent the response to combined 
stresses, but the multiplicative approach appears preferable to the alter
native addition of the osmotic and matric pressure and representation of 
a single stress function or the assumption that only the mo t [imitin~ 
stress need be considered (see Grieve et al., Chapter 13 of this manual, 
for more discussion). 
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The water stress response function, 0.5(h), is a dimensionless function of 
the soil water pressure head (0 :S 0.,(/1) :S 1) described by van Genuchten 
(! q87) as 

1 
o. , (h) = (h )P (28-13)

1 + . . 
1150 

\\'here h50 [m] and p are empirical constants. The default parameter of the 
model is set at hoo equal to -50 m and p = 3. The parameter h50 represents 
the pres ure head at which the water extraction rate is reduced by 50%. 
~pecifi crop values of h,;oare not available but a default value can be esti
mated from the wilting point. This water stress response function, 0.5(h), 
Joes not consider transpiration reduction near saturation. The decrease in 
water uptake that is sometimes observed at saturation is related to oxygen 
,tress and is more properly treated based on prediction of the gas phase 
composition (for models such as SWS that include CO2 production and 
transport). 

An expression similar to Eq. 28-13, only with o.<jJ(h<jJ) and h<950 for osmotic 
tT ' 5, is used for salinity: 

1
0. <p (11<p) =---

(28-14)1+(~)P 
h'!'5o 

Specific alues of the h<jJ50 and p parameters for salinity are presented in 
the model for selected crops. If other crops are selected it i uggested that 
n the absence of detailed information, the h'f 50 value be calculated from 
the more rraditional Maas-Hoffman relationship (Grieve et aI., Chapter 13 
Ilithis man ual; Maas and Hoffman 1977). The Maas-Hoffman relationship 
represents da ta in terms of a threshold electrical conductivity (EC) or 
tlsrnotic pressure above which there is a yield decline and a s[ope that 
Je.'icribes the yield decline with increasing salinity (expressed in terms of 
EC or osmotic pressure) . From the salt response threshold and slope, the 
h can be easily calculated and p can be set to 3.0. 

The potential water uptake rate in the rootzone is expressed as the 
product of the potential transpiration rate, Tc [cm d 1], and the normal
ired water upta ke d is tribution function, l3(z) [em - ], where z is depth' l 

iLm) . The normal ized water uptake distribution function describes the 
\\l riation with depth of the potential water uptake rate, Sp, over the root
lIme, as follows: 

(28-15) 
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For a fixed root distribution, the function ~(z) is specified by the lIser.Th\ 
actual (calculated) transpiration To is given by 

(2R-l(,)Ta = f S(h, h'l"z)dz = Tc f Ci s (h)Ci'l'(h<p)~(z)dz 
L-~ L-~ 

The terms Land Lr are, respectively, the depth at the soil surface (0) dnd 
the depth of the deepest root. The total actual transpiration for each rtm~ 
interval is calculated by summation of the actual transpiration amount
for each of the rootzone depth intervals. The transpiration in each of the 
depth intervals is based on the root distribution function, the potenti.!1 
crop transpiration, and the stress calculated in that depth interval. Thl'l'I! 
is currently no compensation at other depths for reduced water up lah 
within any depth interval. The total transpiration for the simulation i till' 
sum of the actual transpiration time intervals. The ratio of actual b'an PI
ration to op timal transpiration is used to calculate the relative yield. Thl 
calculation does not currently consider the change in water use efficiQf1C} 
tmder salt stress. Changes in water use efficiency (unit fresh \veight/ unit 
of water consumed) related to salt stress are currently available for on l~ a 
few crops and cannot be generalized because some increase and 50111<' 

decrease with increasing salinity. 
The fixed root option is always selected for a perennial crop. It is als\) 

possible to use the fixed root option for predicting the water uptake and 
relative crop yield for an annual crop. In this instance, the input ETcvalues 
are ETo multiplied by the crop coefficient. Values for these coefficients are 
crop- and locality-specific, as well as varying with time during growth, 
thus are ideally provided by the model user. Use of this option requir . 
more detailed information but may provide more accurat prediction (It 

water requirements and use if the crop factors are known for the crop and 
locality to be simulated. The user manual presenL coefficient data on 
selected crops and at different stages of growth. 

Water uptake by plant roots: root growth option 

A specification of the root growth option enables use of a simplified 
crop-root growth model. In this instance, the input is still ETc and this value 
must be input Qr calculated by the model. Additional plant-specific infor
mation is required, including planting date, growing degree days (COD) to 
maturity, and harvest date. The plant is divided into various stages of 
development and the initial rooting depth must be spe ified. If the shallow 
initial rootzone dries out, there will be water stress. It is sugg sted that th(' 
user ensure that the initial conditions are reasonable with regard to tlw 
initial root distribution and the total amount of water extracted. 
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U~l·r. I h Root growth. The root depth, L" can be either constant or variable dur
~ the simulation. For annual vegetation, the plant submodel is required 
·imu[ate the change in rooting d p th with time. In UNSATCHEM 
L1l1!zand Simunek 1996, 1997) the root d pili is the product of the max

(2 -Til wn rooting depth, L", [cm], and the root growth coefficient, frU): 

(28-17) 

fllca!cu["te the root growth coefficient,f,(t), Simunek and Suarez (1993) 
mbined the Verhulst-Pearl logistic growth hmction with the GOD func-

The logistic growth function is used to describe biological growth at 
n~ta nt tempera ture, and the GOD model is utilized for detennining the 
cbetween p lanting and plant maturity. The model uses a modified ver

upt. k .\ of the GDD relation developed by Logan and Boyland (1983), who 
jo n is Ihl' ·.umed that this function is fully defined by the temperature, T [KJ, 
I tr.:Jnspi ~r ssed by a sine function approximating the temperature variation 
e ld . lhi ring the day, and by the three temperature limits, Tv T2, clOd T3 [K ]. 
,ffkienl ~en the "ctual tempera tu re is below the base value T j , plants d o not 
gh t/u111 1 .1lI1'. Plant growth is at a maximum rate at temperature T2, with growth 
:>r onl d n.~tant up to a maximum temperature T:>, above which increased tem
1d lnH mture has an adverse effect on growth . 

Based on this information, Simu nek and Suarez (1993) developed the 
It i .... d~o liVII'ing dimensionless growth function: 
.ak.· lnd 
- \ 'aIUl' 

[g(t) = O t5,tp ;t~tl:il'nts an! 
gro\'\ tho \/ )= )[._. t£(t,,, t,,, )1 [f&(T- T1 )dt-f&(T -Tz)dt-f8(T-T:.l )dt] 
requir~ TRo• (28-18) 
eli n 01 g(t) =1 tE(t,,, , t il ) 
r lp and 
dateJ l n 

here T~ are the heat units [KT] necessary for the plant to mature and 
nc roots to reach the maximum rooting depth; tp' tnu and tlo represent time 
tp[anting, time at w hich the maximum rooting depth is reached and 

IplifiL'd une of harvesting, respectively; and parameter 0 is the red uction in opti
is valUl: 11 \[ growth due to the water and osmotic stress. The expression inside the 
c inf(lr !dckets of Eq. 28-18 equals TBas at time tm when roots reach the maximum 
;00) tCl ,l ting depth. The individ ual integrals in Eq. 28-18 are evaluated only 
g . of Ihen the arguments are positive. Parameter 0 is defined as the ratio of the 

h allO\., au,,[ to potential transpira tion rates: 
h t the 
to thl' 0= Tn (28-19)

T;, 
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Biomass andlor root growth is represented with the Verhulst- earl 
logistic growth function: 

where La is the initial value of the rooting depth at the beginning of thr 
growth period [cm] and r is the growth rate [cm d- I]. 

Combining the concepts for GDD (Eq. 28-18) and logistic growth (Eq. 
28-20), the time to maturity is expressed as (Simunek and Suarez 1993) 

t = t"g(t) (2 :!I) 

where t,,, is the time when GDD reaches the specified plant species hl!dl 
units for maturity (T80S) ' 

Calculations of Crop Evapotranspiration 

Water consumption at any time step is calculated based on ETcand the 
stress reduction factor. In the absence of input ETc information, the model 
will predict ETc using the FAO version of the Penman-Monteith equation 
(Allen et al. 1998), given as 

E~ = 0.408~(Rn -G)+)'(~)U2 (e, -ea) (28-22) 
o 10(~ + i\.(1 + 0.34U2 )) 

where ETa is expressed in cm / day, Ll is the slope of the saturation \ apm 
pressure curve (kPa °C-I), Rn is the net radiation at the crop suriac 

1(MJ m- 2d - I), G is the soil heat flux density (MJ m- 2d - ),), is the psychro
metric constant (kPa °C-I), t is the mean daily air temperature (0C), e, is lh 
saturation vapor pressure (kPa) at the specified temperat.ure, e" is thl! 
measured or calculated vapor pressure, and U2 is the wind speed at ,\ 
height of 2 m above the surface (m 5 - 1). The terms on the right side of 
Eq. 28-22 are all calculated using the expressions given in FAO Irrigation 
and Drainage Paper 56 (Allen et al. 1998). 

The input variables needed to calculate ETa using this approach can ]:I.' 
reduced to wind speed, latitude, elevation, calendar date, mean daily 
temperature, daily temperature fluctuation, fraction of the day tha t i 
clear, and maximum relative humidity-all factors that should be readily 
available on a daily basis. 

Crop coefficients and calculation of ETc 

Crop coefficients (kc) serve to convert the ETa values into ETc for til ' 
crops of interest. The reference ETa is for a hypothetical crop with an 
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oll umed height of 0.1 2 m having a surface resistance of 70 s m - 1 and an 
,Ibeda of 0.23, resembling a grass crop of uniform height, well-watered, 
nd growing activeJy. For annual crops, the stage of growth, as well as 
~rop characteristics, affect the coefficients; thus, the kc values must be 

stage-dependent. In the absence of a coupled crop-specific growth 
the transition to various stages depends on climatic factors; thus, 

crop coefficients vary according to location as well as time. The SWS 
manual presents length of crop stages for LIse in calculation of crop 
. crop coefficients for major crops, and selected locations and 

dates, all taken from FAO Irrigation and Drainage [,aper 56 (Allen 
aL 1998). 

ration/Production of Carbon Dioxide 

controlling soil carbon dioxide concentrations 

The carbon dioxide concentration in the soil air is always elevated rela
ta the concentration in the ea rth's atmosphere. Carbon dioxide is pro

in the soil primarily as a result of two processes: microbial respira
and root respiration from plants . The soi l CO2 concentration is 

. with both seasonal changes and short-term changes. Changes in 
are due to changes in production of CO2 as well as changes 

the transport rate of CO2, which is mostly related to changes in the air
porosity of the soil but can also be related to the flow of water. In the 

and at some distance below it, the quantity of CO2 added or 
removed by mineral dissolution/precipitation reactions is usually rela

small compared to the gas production and flux values and thus is 
for simplification. A few meters below the rootzone, microbial 

tion is greatly reduced, and mineral reactions may need to be con
in order to predict CO2 gas concentration. 

Carbon dioxide production. Simunek and Suarez (1993) described a 
I model for CO2 pToduction and transport that is included in the 

model. The CO2 production is represented as the sum of the produc
lion rate by soil microorganisms, 'Y, [cmJ cm-JT- 1], and the production 
rate by plant roots, 'Yp [cmJcm -3T- 1]: 

(28-23) 

where the subscript s refe.rs to soil microorganisms, and the subscript p 
refers to plant roots; \J lsi is the overall reduction coefficient for mkrobial 
CO2 production and is the product of reduction coefficients d epend
ent on depth, temperature, pressure head (the soil water content), CO2 
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concentration, and osmotic head. The term -& !pi is the overall reduction 
coefficient for plant root CO2 production and is the product of reduction 
coefficients dependent on depth, temperature, pressure head (the soil 
water content), CO2 concentration, osmotic head, and time. The pnrame
ten; "Iso and 'Ypu represent, respectively, the optimal CO2 production by 
the Hoilmieroorganisms or plant roots for the whole soil profile at 20 °c 
unde.r optimal water, solute, and soil CO2 concentration conditions 
[cm3cm- 2 r - 1j. The individual reduction functions are given in Simunek 
alld Suarez (1993), and a discussion of selection of the values for optimal 
production, as well as coefficients for the reduction functions, is given in 
Suarez and Simttnek (1993). 

Carbon dioxide transport. The SWS model uses the one-dimensional 
CO2 tJ"ansport model presented by Simunek and Sunrez (1993). The 
model considers CO2 transport in the soil by both the liquid and gas 
phases. Thus, the CO2 transport is described by convective transport in 
the aqueous phase and diffusive transport in both gas and aqueous 
phases, and by CO2 produclion and/or removDl. The one-dimensional 
CO, transport is described by 

(28-24) 

where Jda is the CO2flux resulting from gas phase diffusion [em d-1j, Jdw is 
the CO2 flux resulting from dispersion in the dissolved phase [cm d-'],J", 
the CO2 flux caused by convection in the gas phase [em d - '], and Jewthe 
CO2 flux caused by convection in the dissolved phase [cm d-'j. The term 
CT is the total volumetric concentration of CO2 [cm1cm-1) and P is the CO2 

production/sink term [cmJcm- 3 d-1j. The term Sew represents the dis
solved CO2 removed from the soil by root water uptake. This assumes 
that when plants tDke up water, the dissolved CO2 is also removed from 
the suil-water system. Details of the production and transport routines are 
given in the user mLlnual. 

SOIL AND WATER CHEMISTRY 

Transport 

The governing equation for one-dimensional advective-dispersive 
chemiCill transport under transient flow conditions in partially saturated 
porous media is taken as (Suarez and Simunek 1992): 

afl (J- a- a [0 ]---"!!. +p~+p~=- flD-'-I' -q i=l n (28-25)
0, at at az OZ c" , < 
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where CTj is the total dissolved concentration of the aqueous compo
nent i (ML-3], CTj is the total adsorbed or exchangeable concentration of 
ihe aqueous component i [Mkg-l], En is the nonadsorbed solid-phase 
':oncentration of aqueous component i [Mkg- 1

], p is the bulk density of 
,he soil [ML -3], D is the dispersion coefficient rcm2 d -1], q is the vol u
metric flux [em d- I ], and ns is the number of aqueous components. The 
lfcond and third terms on the left side of Eq. 28-25 are zero for compo
nents that do not undergo ion exch,mge, adsorption, or precipitation/ 

\" '''ULU'''', JL The coefficient 0 is the sum of the diffusion and dispersion 
components: 

(28-26) 

where T is the tortuosity factor, 0", is the coefficient of molecular diffusion 
[con 2 d- 1], and 'tI. is the dispersivity [cm]. This equation is a simplified 
!reatment of the diffusion process. A more detailed description of the dif
iusion process requires calculation of the diffusion rMes of individual 
ipecies requiring coupling of individual ion fluxes to the concentration 
gradients of all individual species. This simplification appears justified 
,lnce, in soils, errors generated by uncertainty in determination of the tor
luosity factor and velocity vectors are more Significant for solute trans
port th~n errors associated with this treatment of diffusion. 

Chemical Model 

The chemical model includes consideration of nine major aqueous 
romponents, consisting of Ca, Mg, Na, K, S04, Cl, alkalinity, N03 and B. 
Alkalinity is defined as 

Alkalinity = [HCO:1] + 2[C05-] + 2[CaCOS) + 
[CaHCO;] + 2[MgCO~] + [MgHCOj] + 2[NaCO;- J + (28-27) 

[NaHCOS] + [B(OH)4] - [H+) + [OH-] 

where brackets represent concentrahons (mol kg - J). From these compo
nents we obtain 11 primary species: Ca2 

+, Mg2+, Na+, K+, SO~ I , Cl, 
HCO;-, CO~- , N03', B(OH)i and H 3 B03. In addition, we include the ion 
pair/ complexes CaHCO;, CaCO~, CaSO~, MgHCOt, MgCO~, MgSOt 
NaHCOX, NaCO;-, NaSOi, and KSOi. Alkalinity as defined in Eq. 28-27 is 
!conservative quantity, affected only by dissolution or precipitation of a 
carbonate phase (such as calcite) . 

After calculation of the soil air phase CO2 partial pressure (from the 
production and transport routines or from the user specified input), 
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H 2CO; (sum of aqueous CO2 and H 2C03 ) is calculated using a Henry's 
Law expression: 

(28-28) 

where PC02 is the partial pressure of CO2 (atm.), and parentheses denote 
activities. From the H 2CO; value and utilizing the equations for the first 
and second dissociation constants of carbonic acid, conservation of mass, 
and the equations for dissociation of the complexes, we solve the equa
tions llsing an iterative approach. The soil solution pH is determined as a 
dependent variable from solution of Eq. 28-27 for [H" I and the activity 
coefficient. All equilibriwn constants are calculated from available tem
perature-dependent expressions. Soil temperature is calculated from a 
heat flow submodel, with input of air temperature data and the initial soil 
tempera ture profile. 

Osmotic pressure 

The osmotic pressure is used to calculate the impact of salinity on 
water uptake and plant yield. Osmotic pressure is cillculated from 

(28-29) 

where P", (Pa) is the osmotic pressme of the solution, R is the gas constant, 
T is absolute temperature, Vs is the partinl molar volume of the water, 111° 

is unit molality, II/ is molality of the solution, <p is the osmotic coefficient of 
the solution, and M is the molar weight (Stokes 1979) . The osmotic pres
sure in Pa is converted to osmotic pressure in m by the expression 

h = p.. (28-30) 
.. Pg 

111e osmotic coefficient is calculated from Pitzer (1973). Detail is provided 
in the user manual. 

Activity coefficients 

Activity coefficients in the SWS model are determined by default 
using an extended version of the Debye-Huckel equation (Truesdell and 
Jones 1974): 

2 
In = - Az Ji +bl (28-31)

"I 1 + BaJi 
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where A and B are constants depending on the dielectric constant of 
wa ter, density, and temperature; z is the ionic charge; a and bare 
adjustable ion parameters; and I is the ionic strength. At higher ionic 
ilrength (> 0.3 M), the solution is sufficiently concentrated that all ion 
interactions must be considered for calculation of activity coefficients. In 
this instance, the Pitzer expressions are utilized . The activity coefficients 
are expressed in a virial-type expansion having the form (Pitzer 1979) 

(28-32) 

where 'YI OH is a modified Debye-Huckel activity coefficient and Bii and e'j 
are coefficients specific to each ion interiJction. The Pitzer approach con
~iders ion-ion interactions for every species in solution; thus, it does not 
consider the individuill ion pilirs and complexes, such as NaSO:;- described 
Jbove as a species when using the extended Debye-Huckel equation and 
ion association model. The Pitzer model is considered suitable for predic
tion of species activity in solutions up to 20 mol kg- I, a concentration well 
above the intended use of the SWS model. 

~olid phases 

Because the model considers a restricted set of solid phases, it cannot 
be used to predict the composition of a brine undergoing evaporation . 
The minerals consider.ed include calcite, gypsum, hydromagnesite, 
nesquehonite, and sepiolite. Since the model attempts to pred ict WCl tel' 
~'()mposition, it cannot be based only on thermodynamic considerations. 
Dolomite precipitation is not considered by the present model because 
ordered dolomite has not been observed at nCilr-eClrth su.rface conditions. 
\'he kinetics of dissolution are also sufficiently slow that it is not reason
able to assume that a solution is dolomite-saturCJted merely because 
dolomite is present in the soil profile. Tt is beyond the scope of this model 
!o consider the detail necessary for Cl kinetic description of dolomite dis
;ulution. This omission is significant only if dolomite is present and cal
cite is not. The model tracks all chilngcs in the quantities of the solid 
phases due to precipitation or dissolution. 

Calcite precipitation 

The equilibrium condition of a solution saturated with calcite in the 
presence of CO2 can be described by the expression 

(28-33) 

http:consider.ed
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where parentheses denote activities, KC02 is the Henry's Law consta,nt for 
the solubility of CO2 in water, Kal and Ka2 are the first and second dissoci
ation constants of carbonic acid in water, and Kfp is the solubility product 
for calcite. To obtain equilibrium [i .e., when the ion activity product 
(lAP) is equal to the solubility product KspJ, a quantity x of Ca2 + and 
HC03" must be added or removed from the solution (right-hand side of 
Eq. 28-33) to satisfy the equilibrium condition. 

It has been shown that waters below irrigated regions are supersatu
rated with respect to calcite, and the average lAP can be represented by 
10- 8.0 (Suarez 1977; Suarez et al. 1992)-a value about three times greater 
than that predicted by calcite equilibrium. Thus, the equilibrium c6ndi
tion significantly underestimates the Ca solubility in soil solutions. The 
cause of supersaturation has been shown to be due to poisoning of crystal 
surfaces by dissolved organic matter (Inskeep and Bloom 1986; Lebron 
and Suarez 1996). For the purposes of the 5 WS model, the nucleation .rate 
is sufficiently fast, and the crystal growth rate sufficiently slow, that the 
calcite solubility can be taken at the point of supersaturation at which 
there is no further nucleation. This level of supersaturation is significuntly 
close to the supersaturation with respect to calcite observed in field meas
urements. The model thus uses the apparent solubility of 1.0 X 10- 8

, with 
the tempera ture dependence determined for calcite. This is not an equilib
rium value, but it is the suitable value to simulate calcium carbonate solu
bility in the soil zone. 

Gypsum 

The model allows the user to spec; fy the initial presence of gypsum, 
requiring input of the quantity present. If gypsum is present in any soil 
layer at the given time step, the model forces the solution to gypsum equi
librium. The program tracks changes in the amount of gypsum present if 
all gypsum is dissolved in a soil layer, such as during reclamation of a 
sodic soil, in which case gypsum equilibrium is no longer forced. Tn all 
cases, gypsum precipitates wherever supersaturation is indicated by solu
tion calculations. For the objectives of this model, it is reasonable to 

. assume that the kinetics of gypsum dissolution/precipitation are suffi
ciently fast that the equilibrium condition can be used. 

Magnesium precipitation 

The model considers that Mg precipitation can occur as a carbonate 
(either nesquehonite or hydromagnesite), or as a silicate (sepiolite). Since 
this is a predictive model, it considers only phases that either precipitate 
under earth surface conditions or occur frequently and are reactive under 
earth surface conditions; these need not necessarily be the thermodynam

ically most 
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most stable. With this consideration, magnesite is neglected because 
rently does not form under earth surface temperatures, is relatively 

and its dissolution rate is exceedingly small, such that its solubility 
not yet been satisfactorily determined from dissolution studies at or 
r 25°C. Similarly, dolomite precipitation is not considered, because 
dolomite appears to form very rarely in soil environments. 

If nesquehonite or hydromagnesite saturation is reached, the model 
precipitate the predicted Mg carbonate. The Mg carbonate precipi

combined with calcite precipitation, will likely represent the mixed 
precipitate that is observed in hypersaline environments, often 

protodolomite (sometimes incorrectly called dolomite) . However, 
resulting solution composition is much different from that produced 
simply forcing equilibrium with respect to dolomite, as the model 

this mixed precipitate (calcite + hydrated magnesium carbonate) 

r conditions of high supersaturation with respect to dolomite. This 

is consistent with the high levels of dolomite supersaturation main

in high-Mg waters. Precipitation (or dissolution, if present in the 

of sepiolite is also considered by the model. Sepiolite will readily pre
into a solid with a K§p greater than that of well-crystallized sepio

Formation of this mineral requires high pH, high Mg concentrations, 
low CO2 partial pressure. 

Cation exchange is.generally the dominant chemical process for the 
cations in solution in the unsaturated zone. Generally, cation 

is treated with a Gapon-type expression of the form (White and 
1986) 

(28-34) 

y and x are the valences of species i and j , respectively, and the 
':il",'ror'r.r"rl concentrations are those of the exchange phase (expressed in 
mol" mass-I). It is assumed that the cation exchange capacity CT is con
tant, and for nonacid soils 

-2+ -2+ -+ -+ 
Cr =Ca +Mg +Na +K (28-35) 

LAf)C1UH<:1 tally determined selectivity values for a given cahon pair are 
not constant over the full range of composition. In addition, the cation 
exchange capacity (CEC) varies as a function of pH due to variable charge 
materials such as organic matter . It has been observed that soils have an 
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increased preference for Ca2+ over Na +, and Ca2+ over Mg+, at low levels 
of exchange phase Ca2 +. Suarez and Wo09 (1993) developed a mixing 
model used in UNSATCHEM (Suarez and Simunek 1997) that is able to 
approximate the nonconstant values of the soil selectivity coefficient by 
taking into account the organic matter content of the soir and using the 
published constant selectivity values for clay and organic matter. Calcium 
preference decreases as the organic matter exchange sites (which have 
higher Ca preference than clays) become Ca saturated. This approach is 
useful to predict the input exchange constants if the selectivity values of 
the soil are not known and if substantial organic matter is present. This 
option is not directly available in the SWS model interface but can be 
applied by the user via the input file using a standard file editor. The 
model has default exchange selectivity values, but the user should specify 
soil-specific values if available. 

Boron 

The major chemical process affecting !l concentration and transport in 
soils is adsorption. Various adsorption models are available, but the con
stant capacitance model (CCM; Herbelin and Westall 1996) has been 
demonstrated to well-represent B adsorption with soils (Goldberg and 
Glaubig 1986; Goldberg et a1. 2000). Application of chemical complexation 
models into transport models has been hampered primarily by the need 
to have the soil-specific characterization and model parameters, requiring 
time-consuming laboratory studies. When fitting the CCM model to 
experimental data, Goldberg et a1. (2000) found that a good fit to the CeM 
model was obtained by selecting the surface species as SH3B04; the sur

face reaction was written as 

(28-36) 

The intrinsic equilibrium constants are given as 

(28-37) 

(28-38) 

(28
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where F is the Faraday constant (C molel-1), l~ is the surface potential (V), 
Ris the molar gas constant, T is the absolute temperature (K), and brack
ets indicate concentrations in mol L -1 (Goldberg et a1. 2000) . 

Goldberg et a1. (2000) developed regression equations for the predic
lion of the three CCM surface complexation constants based on generally 
available soil properties. The follOWing equations were developed: 

LogKB- = -9.14 - 0.375ln(SA) + 0.167ln(OC) + 
(28-40) 

O.l1ln(IOC) + 0.466ln(Al) 

LogK+ = 7.85 - 0.102ln(OC) - 0.198ln(IOC) 
(28-41)

0.622ln(AI) 

LogK_ = -11.97 + 0.302ln(OC) + 0.05841n(IOC) + 
(28-42)

0.302ln(AI) 

where SA is the surface area, measured by ethylene glycol monoethyl 
ether (EGME); oe is the organic carbon; JOe is the inorganic carbon; and 
AI is the extractable Al (including absorbed and reactive hydroxides and 
oxides). Using these relationships, Goldberg et a1. (2000) predicted the 
absorption envelopes (adsorption as a function of pH) for a series of arid 
land soils. They concluded that the fits using the CCM with the constants 
determined from the stated predictive equations were acceptable for use 
in modeling adsorption. These constants have been added to the SWS 
model along with a routine to solve the CCM equations, enabling soil
specific prediction of B adsorption and transport as related to soil proper
ties and solution pH. 

sws APPLICATIONS 

This section describes several published applications and utilizations 
of thl:! model or incorporated routines. The capabilities to predict changes 
in water content, CO2 concentration, and leaching of salts and sodium 
during reclamation are demonstrated. Also presented are several exam
ples of model simulations useful for water managers and engineers. 

Prediction of Variable Water Content and CO2 

Suarez and Simunek (1993) utilized field data published by Buyanovsky 
and Wagner (1983). This field data set is relatively unusual in that it pres
ents detailed information about the extent and timing of rain events, aver
age air temperature, and the changes in water content and CO2 through
out a period of almost 1 year. The simulation used the described soil 
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properties, including texture, organic matter, and air porosity at field 
capacity, but the available data set did not contain detailed hydrauliC 
information. The data set input to the model was thus limited to the soil 
properties, rooting depth, rain events and quantities, average air temper
ature, and ETo estimates. These inputs represent a level of information 
that would be realistic for management decisions. As shown in Fig. 28-1, ro 

a.. 
there was a good correspondence between the measured water content at ~ 

0.2 m and the model-simulated water content. Similarly, Fig. 28-2 shows N 
othat the model was well able to predict the field CO2 concentrations o

(Suarez and Simunek 1993), over a range of conditions, including those 
wh ere transport (under winter conditions and low water content) and 
CO2 production (warm conditions) predictions could be evaluated. 

Saline Sodic Soil Reclamation: Model Versus Field Data 

Suarez (2001) examined the reclamation of a saline sodic field and COID

pare<;,i the field results to predictions using UNSATCHEM 3.1 (Suarez 
and Simunek 1997). The 40-ha field was mapped for salinity using an 
electromagnetic (Geonics EM-38) unit. Soil samples (24 cores sampled in FIGU 
30-cm intervals) were also collected before and after reclamation based on concei 
the EM map to capture the field variability. Shown in Figs. 28-3 and 28-4 Vertic 
[after Suarez (2001)] are the initial and final median EC and SAR values as 
a function of depth. A total of 114 cm of water was applied to the field 
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FIGURE 28-1 . Measured (Buyanovsky and Wagner 1983) and calculated water leach in 
contents at a depth of 0.20 m for a Missouri wheat experiment, 1982. From suman 
Suarez and Si711unek (1993). dence [; 
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Measured (Buyanovsky and Wagner 1983) and calculated CO2 

at a depth of 0.20 m for a Missouri wheat experiment , 1982. 
bars show standard deviations. From Suarez and Simunek (1993). 
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FIGURE 28-4. Median SAR values with depih for both initial and final (after 
leaching) conditions. Reclamation consisted of application of 24 Mg/ha of gtjp' 
sum and application of 114 cm of water. The dashed lines indicate the 95% confi· 
den ce limits of the median for the field. From Suarez (2001). 

(ponded) along with incorporation of 24 Mg/ha of gypsum to a depth of 
15 cm. Based on climatic data for the time interval during the ponding 
event, it was calculated that only 74 cm infiltrated, with 40 cm of surface 
evapara tion. 

The model simulation used only the initial soil profiles, water applied 
(volume and EC), initial soil saturation extract EC and SAR, soil texture 
(used to estimate hydraulic parameters), estimated soil CEC (based on 
mineralogy and texture), and quantity and depth of gypsum applied. As 
shown in Figs. 28-5 and 28-6, both the EC profile and the change in SAR 
were satisfactorily predicted with the correct amount of water. Note that 
the model was not "calibrated" by adjusting parameters, nor was the. 
input modified, demonstrating that a determinishc transient model can 
give useful results for a field application without excessive input data. 

Optimizing Reclamation Using SWS 

When reclaiming a sodic field, many options are available. 
model prediction cannot be used alone to select the best option, it can 
used as part of the decision-making process. The following examples 
from Suarez (2001). Deeper placement of gypsum increases costs of 
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28-5. Comparison of measured and model predicted changes in EC 
depth after mixing 24 Mg/ha of gypsum into the top 15 cm and then irifil

. of 70 and 80 cm of water. From Suarez (2001). 
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soil reclamation but may result in use of less water. Shown in Fig. 28-7 is a 
comparison of the relative effectiveness of reclamation as related to depth 
of gypsum incorporation (equal quantities of gypsum). As shown, shaJ
low placement of gypsum (top 2 cm) will not reclaim this field adequately 
,,,,ith 80 cm of water. Additional water (and thus time) is required to 
reclaim to the same extent as predicted for deeper placement. This is due 
to the fact that gypsum solubility is enhanced in the presence of high 
exchangeable Na, so that the gypsum dissolves with less water if it is 
incorporated deeper in the profile. 

The optimal placement depth of gypsum depends on several factors . 
Deep placement of gypsum is more expensive and will enable reclama
tion to a greater depth, but, depending on the quantity used, it may not 
adequately reclaim the important top 15 cm. Based on Fig. 28-7, it can be 
concluded that for this site and the amount of gypsum and water used, 
8- to IS-cm placement of the gypsum is sufficiently deep. The optimal 
depth of placement and quantity of gypsum to apply will thus depend on 
the depth needed to be reclaimed, initial exchangeable sodium percent
age, CEC, cost and availability of water, and cost of gypsum incorpora
tion The SWS model is suited to predict various scenarios and enable the 
user to decide the optimal practice for the specific site. For example, gyp
swn placement on the surface or in the water may be less expensive than 
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FIGURE 28-7. Comparison of model-predicted changes in SAR with depth after 
mixing 24 M;?/ha gypsum into the top 2, 8, 15, and 30 em of soil and leaching 
with 80 em of water. From Suarez (2001) 
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n r'~rI~"r"ting into the soil, but it will require more time and larger quan

An alternative or complement to gypsum reclamation for calcareous 
is enhancement of the CO2 concentration in the soil air and recla

by dissolution of calcite. The concept of green manuring as a 
reclamation practice has been discussed and applied with mixed 
. Shown in Fig. 28-8 are simulations with a CO2 partial pressure of 
comparable to what could be achieved by incorporating organic 
and flooding tIle soil under warm soil conditions. Although less 

tive than gypsum, use of the calcite in the soil can nonetheless 
the quantity of gypsum and can sometimes avoid the entire cost 

and its application. In a calcareous soil, calcite dissolution 
its reclamation effect should be considered when determining gyp

The disadvantage of using the soil calcite alone for soelic soil reclama
, as compared with gypsum, is that it requires more water to achieve 
same final SAR in the soil. This is shown in Fig. 28-8 compared to Fig. 

As shown in Fig. 28-9 (Suarez 2001), up to 32 mmolc/ L of alkalinity 
be released when reclaiming a sodic soil using calcite and green 

. This indicates that calcite, in combination with cation exchange, 
release an amount of Ca comparable to that released from gypsum 

0.2 m water 

0.5m 

Jepth 

1.14m 

40 120 160 

Model-predicted changes in SAR with depth after elevating the 
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o
CO2 to 5 kPa in the presence ofcalcite, then leaching with 20, 50, 80, and 114 cm 
fwater. From Suarez (2001). 
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FIGURE 28-9. Model-predicted alkalinity concentrations (mmoljL) with deptll 
after elevating the CO2 to 5 kPa in the presence ofcalcite, and then leaching with 
20,50,80, and 114 cm of water. From Suarez (2001). 

placement on the surface. Under cold soil conditions, the model predicts 
that the CO2 production is reduced and very large quantities of water are 
required. The model can a Iso be used to examine the interaction of Ee, 
SAR, and hydraulic relationships to ensure that the EC does not drop rap
idly and cause soil dispersion before the SAR is reduced to a safe level. F1 
Based on the simulatiun, green manuring will fail when insufficient cal
cite is present, the initial EC is not sufficiently high for the initial SAR to 
prevent dispersion or swelling, or CO2 production is inadequate (cold 
conditions). 

The hazard to water supplies receiving drainage water from a sodic 
soil reclamation project must also be considered. As discussed previously, ca 
up to 32 mmolc/L of alkalinity may be released when reclaiming a cal T} 
careous sodic soil using green manuring. In this instance the drainage inl 
water would be of very high pH (>9.0) once it degasses, with high alka sir 
linity and low Ca concentration. Reclamation with gypsum will also di, 
increase the salt load of discharging waters, in this instance primarily 0.< 
sodium sulfate. tic 

Ni 
ti n 

Effect of Rain on Sodium Adsorption Ratio aft 
Shown in Fig. 28-10 are the soil EC profiles after 1 to 5 cm of rain in£il fOl 

trated into a loam soil (Suarez et a1. 2006). These simulations are for cal- is 
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Predicted relationship of EC with dl:pth and quantity of rain 
for Glendive loam soil. The initial condition was EC = 1.0 dS/m and 

R = 10. Each eurve represents addition of 1 em of rain . From Suarez et al. 

areous soils first irrigated with water of BC = 1.0 dS / m and SAR = 10. 
initial soil EC is higher than the input irrigation water BC and it 

with depth due to pred icted calcite dissolution in the soiL The 
input included the measured soil CEC. As shown, the pre

BC at the surface decreased during the rain event, decreasing to 
dS m 1 at the surface after infiltration of 5 cm of rain . Calcite dissolu
during the rain event is enhanced by the exchange of solution Ca for 

on the clay exchange sites, thus causing a reduction in the SAR with 
as shown in Fig. 28-11. The SAR was still equal to 5.5 at the surface 
5 em of rain. The decrease in SAR was not sufficient to compensate 

the decrease in EC; thus, the simulation shows that the sodium hazard 
increased during the rain event. A surface treatment (such as gypsum) 
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FIGURE 28-11. Predicted relationship of SAR with depth and quantity of rain 
illfiltrated. The initial condition was EC = 1.0 dS/m and SAR = 10. Each curve 
represents addition of 1 cm of rain. From Suarez et al. (2006). 

is likely needed if there is substantial rain on this soil when it is also irri
gated with water of SAR = 10 and EC = 1 dS m-I. 

The predicted change in EC and SAR for rain on a clay soil irrigated 
with the same water is shown in Figs. 28-12 and 28-13, respectively (Suarez 
et a1. 2006). The decrease in EC at the surface is similar to but slightly less 
than that observed for the loam soil (Fig. 28-10). This diiference is caused 
by the increased dissolution of calcite due, in tum, to the increased cati0/1 
exchange of the clay soil. As shown in Fig. 28-13, the SAR of the clay soil 
was buffered, and there was only a small SAR reduction after infiltratiM 
of 5 em of rain. The high CEC of the clay soil allows the soil exchange site 
to buffer the solution SAR. The soil surface of the clay soil at the end of 
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28-12. Predicted relationship of EC with depth and quantity of rain 
~~""ilf",fpr! into the clay soil. The initial condition was EC = 1.0 dS/m and SAR = 

10. Each curve represents addition of 1 cm of rain. From Suarez et al. (2006). 

;

event is thus at low EC with <tlmost no decrease in SAR relative to the 
. condition. These simulations suggest that the chemical effects 

related to the infiltration hazard of rain or irrigation waters of low salinity 
On a sodic soil would be greater for soils of greater CEC. The model pro
vides the temporal Changes during the irrigation season and allows for 
Wnulation of different applications and timing of surface amendments. 

anagement of High-Boron Waters Used for Irrigation 

Waters with B concentrations above 1 mg L-'/ can be potentially toxic 
to B-sensitive crops, and almost all crops are adversely affected when 
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FIGURE 28-13. Relationship of SAR with depth and quantity of rain infiltrated 
into clay soil. The initial condition was SAR = 10. Each curve represents addi
tion of 1 cm of rain. From Suarez et al. (2UU6). 

concentrations in the soil water exceed 10 mg L -1. The SWS simulations 
below demonstrate how the model can be used as a management tool 
when using low-quality waters for rrrigation. Irrigation drainage water 
from Westside of the Central Valley in California typically has a B con
centration of 4 to 8 mg L-1 and an EC of 8 to ]4 dS m-I. These waters are 
typically considered unusable for irrigation, or, if usable, then only with 
salt- and B-tolerant crops. With the traditional steady-state approach (in 
this case no adsorption-desorption), the B concentration is increased in 
the soil proportionally with the Cl concentration. Therefore, the traditional 
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tion when irrigating with high-B water is to increase the 
fraction to maintain a lower B concentration in the rootzone. The 

t model simulations examine two leaching regimes when 
a high-B concentration irrigation water on an initially low-B
soil. 

irrigation water used in the simulations contained a.B concentra
of 0.8 mmol L -1 (10 mg L-1), considered to be unusable by all criteria. 

tow-quality water is often not usable for sustained agricultural 
it can be utilized either by blending or cyclic use of low- and 
water. A steady-state model can adequately consider this by 

the average B concentration. However, in a drought condition no 
'ty water may be available, or it may be i1Vailable only during 

of the season. The soil profile was initially free of B. In the simulation 
in Fig. 28-14 (Goldberg £md Suarez 2006), the ET was 1 cm/day 

irrigation applications corresponding to an average input of 
day (leaching fraction of 0.5). A total of 200 cm of water was applied 

the 100-day growing season. The surface area of 100 m 2 g-l soil 
to a soil with relatively low B adsorption capacity, while 

at 1,000 m2 g-l was a soil with high adsorption capacity. The irriga
of the low-ad sorption-capacity soil caused the B concentration to rap
increase to toxic levels (with concentrations approaching the steady
values), while the higher-adsorbing soil was able to maintain tt1e B 

solution below that of the irrigation water. 
The results of irrigating the same soils with the same waters at a leach
fraction of 0.1 are shown in Fig. 28-15 (Goldberg and Suarez 2006). 
low-adsorbing soil had B concentrations increasing to higher levels 
low leaching as compared to high leaching. The high-adsorbing soil 
relatively low concentrations of B, even after 100 days; a t this time the 

front is just reaching 25 cm. The mean root7.one R concentrations as a 
ion of tiD:Je are shown in Fig. 28-16 for the four simulations (Gold
and Suarez 2006). The conclusions are that for a soil with high B 

. capi.'lcity, there is little B hazard during the first year of crop-
and. itis best tu use luw leaching fractions to minimize the B concen

and accumulatiun. At steady state, the lower leaching would even
result in proportionally higher B concentrations than the more 

soil. For the low-B-adsorbing soil, the recommendation would be 
LIse low leaching for 70 days and then switch to high leaching to pre

further B accumulation. These recommendations are opposite to rec
based on the steady-state analysis. The mean B concentra

in the rootzone is sufficiently low that many crops could be grown 
t yield loss. Sustained management would clearly require a better 

source, either winter rains or leaching with higher-quality water, in 
subseguent crop cycle. 

=~~~~-------~---------------'..:::-
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FIGURE 28-14. Change in boron concel1tratio11 with depth and time (0, 10,20, 
30,40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, and 100 days) for leaching fraction of0.5 and soil surface 
area of (a) 100 m2g- Z, and (b) 1,000 m2rz. From Goldberg and Suarez (2006) . 
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Plant Response to Salinity and Water Stress 

As discussed , the SWS model predicts plant response to water and s~1 
stress under dynamic conditions, The model uses the predicted U<::'_H:C
in plant water uptake to predict the decrease in biomass production. 
calculation assumes that yield is directly proportional to water 
tion (constant WUE, or water use efficiency). Improved predictions 
yield loss can be obtained if the user has crop-specific information on 
change in WUE as related to crop water consumption. Prediction of 
yield of individual plant parts (such as seed or fruit) can be obtained 
consideration of the relation of reduction in plant water uptake and 
response of the plant part of interest, The following example, taken in pa 
from Suarez (2011), provides model predictions based on water stress, 
stress, and combined water and salt stress compared to steady-state 
dictions. 

Scenario 1: No stress 

Tn an initi al simulation we examined crop production in the absence 
matric or osmotic stress. A pereluUal crop with a 100-cm rootzone 
on a loam soil (k, = 25 em/day) was irri.gated for 200 days. The first 
gation of 11 em was applied after 10 days. After another 10 days, 22 
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was applied over 2 days, followed by irrigations of 22 em every 
thereafter, for a total of 209 em of applied irrigation water. The 

'al ET of the crop for full yield was 200 cm and, for simplicity, we 
a const,mt potential ET value of 1 cm/day. The crop W<lS irri

with a wa·ter of the following composition: Ca = 2 mmole L-l, Mg = 
L-1, Na = 10 mmol L- 1, CI = 10.4 mmole L-I, S04 = 1.4 mmole e 

I, and alkalinity = 0.2 ITUllol L -1. The soil was initially at a moderate 
content, with an input matric pressure of -100 cm at the surface 

-85 cm at the 100-cm soil depth (the volumetric water content was 
ted to be 0.244 at the surface and 0.257 at 100-cm depth). The h'f'50 

for Eq. 28-14 was set at -150 m and p = 3. The model predicted 
yield, with a water consumption of 200 cm, producing a calculated 

= 0.043. The steady-state calculation of salt stress would also predict 
yield loss at this salinity" level. When the salt stress value, h,.,su value 
set to -50 m, we predicted a 99% relative yield. 

. 2: Matric stress 

In this case we predict yield response to water stress. We irrigated a 
sand soil (ks = 356 cm/day) with the same root distribution, total 
application, frequency daily ET, and water composition as in Sce
1. Here we used an 1150 value of -50 cm and p = 3 for the water 
response function (Eq. 28-13). The initial matric pressure was again 

00 em at the surface and -85 cm at the 100-cm depth (the volumetric 
content was calculated to be 0.072 at the surface and 0.075 at the 
depth). At the end of 200 days the model predicted a relative yield 

57%. The reduced yield is attributed to matric stress between irriga
on this loamy sand. TI1e SWS model also predicted an LF value of 
as compared to 0.043 with more frequent irrigation .into the loam soj.! 

1). A steady-state model cannot predict the matric stress resul t
from inadequate irrigation frequency and depending on soil proper
ET, and quantities of water applied. Thus, steady-state calculations 

predict salt distribution, or the increased LF and drainage volume 
results in these instances. 

3: Salt stress 

We used the SWS model to predict plant yield reduction from salt 
. We utilized all the same conditions as in Scenario 1, with the excep

of the water composition. We used the loam soil properties of Sce
. 1. The initial soil water and irrigation water composition was as fol

Ca = 5 mlllole L-J, Mg = 5 mmole L- 1, Na = 50 mmole L-I, Cl = 
mmole L-l, S04 = 7.0 mmole L-1, and alkalinity = 1.0 mmole L-1 The 
for osmotic stress was set at -50 m. We set the hso for matric stress to 

50 em to ensure that there was no matric stress. The predicted relative 
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yield was 62% and the predicted LF was 0.42. The increased leaching and 
decreased water uptake was due entirely to salt (osmotic stress). 

The same scenario can be evaluated using the steady-state calculation 
as recommended by Ayers and Westcot (1985). In this calculation we con· 
sider the crop requirement of 200 cm of water and the applied water 
quantity of 209 cm. The EC of the irrigation water is estimated from the 
concentration and Eq. 3-11 (see Chapter 3 of this manual), yielding Ee = 

6.20 dS/m. The average rootzone salinity is calculated from the average 
salinity of the rootzone, using the irrigation water salinity and the salinity 
at the bottom of each of the four quarters of the rootzone. 

The salinity is calculated for each quarter as EC = ECiw/LFq, where LFq 
is the leaching fraction at the bottom of that quarter of the rootzone, using 
the assumption that water uptake is 40% in the first quarter, 30% in the 
second quarter, 20% in the third quarter, and 10% in the fourth quarter. In 
this case the salinity at the top is 6.2 dS/ m and the salinity of the first 
through fourth quarters is 10.05, 18.8,44.7, and 144.2 dS/m, respectively. 
The average rootzone salinity is calculated as 44.8 dS/m. Using Eq. 3-20 
(see Chapter 3), this corresponds to calculated mean rootzone osmotic. 
pressure of -179 m. Using the salt response-of the crop utilized for these 
scenarios (h<pso = - 50 m and p = 3), the mean osmotic pressure of -179 m, 
and applying Eq. 28-14, we calculate an Ctcp(hcp) value of 0.02. The pre· 
dicted relative yield is thus 2% using the Ayers and Westcot (1985) calcu· 
lation method. 

A similar result would be obtained using the steady-state WATSUIT 
calculation. The major discrepancy between these calculations and the 
SWS predictions is the failure of these "traditional" calculations to predict 
the reduction in water consumption by the crop and, thus, the rootzone 
salinity and LF. Note that the LF was assumed to be 0.043 based on 
applied water.' and crop water demands (ET); however, the SWS model 
predicts reduced water uptake and an LF = 0.42. The differences between 
the model predictions (less stress) and the simple calculation method are 
even greater when we consider waters that precipitate gypsum in the soil, 
thus reducing the salt concentrations in the soil. 

Scenario 4: Water and salt stress 

In this scenario we again use the SWS model with the same conditions 
for water quantities, irrigation, potential ET, etc. The irrigation water 
composition was the same as used for Scenario 3 (salt stress only), with 
the difference being that this time we irrigated the loamy sand soil from 
Scenario 2 (matric stress only). If we were to simply combine the stresses 
by multiplying the independently calculated stress response hmctions, 
we would predict a relative yield of 35% (57% X 62%). The model predic· 
tion is 46% relative yield, accounting for the interaction of the stresses. In 
this case, the reduced water uptake by the salt stress reduced the soil 
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ure head, thus reducing the matric stress. The reduced matric stress 
allowed the salt concentrations and thus the salinity stress to be 

than would be expected by considering them separately. 
The hazard with a static analysis and overly sirnpli fying assumptions 
also illustrated by the following calculations. A pred iction of the out

of Scenario 4 could be obtained by combiJljng experimental obser
under matric stress and the steady-state analysis of salt response. 
the responses to both osmot.ic stress and matric stress together, 

ithout consideration of their interaction, would result in a predicted 
of only 19%. 

Alternatively, if we were to add the water uptake averaged water 
tfic and osmotic stress for Scenarios 2 and 3, we obtain an overall 

ure of -138.5 m (-70.0 m from matric alone and -68.5 m from 
otic alone). Using Eq. 28-14 and combining the mean salt and matric 

with an h5() of -50 m would give a predicted relative yield of 
4.5%. As discussed in Scenario 2, the static calculation without cor

for reduced water uptake would predict a 2% yield based on salt 
alone. 

Although the preceding example is somewhat extreme in terms of the 
correspondence between water application and crop water demand 

em vs. 200 em), such irrigation efficiency .is not unusual for new irri
technologies, such as drip irrigation. It appears that dynamiC mod

is necessary for irrigation management when low target LFs are the 
under conditions of potential yield loss due to salinity. 

y 

The SWS model is a variation on the UNSATCHEM model (Suarez and 
1992,1997) with addition of calculations for £T, a new Badsorp

routine, and with a user-friendly interface that makes extensive use 
default parameters to minimize the need for user expertise in soil 

and chemistry. The SWS model accounts for a number of func
and processes known to influence practical aspects of irrigation and 

management, including: 

• Hydraulic functions 
• Chemical effects on HC 
• Water 	uptake by plant roots, including an optional root growth 

function 
• Calculations of crop ET 
• Factors controlling soil CO2 concenh'ations (production and transport) 
• Soil-water chemistry (transport, osmotic pressure, chemical activily, 

calcite precipitation, gypsum content, magnesium precipitation, 
cation exchange, boron). 

http:osmot.ic
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Based on comparisons of the model simulations and reliable, readily; 
available field data, the SWS model predicts Clctual field conditions with 
reasunable accuracy: 

• 	 Soil water content and soil CO2 

• 	 EC and SAR 
• 	 Reclamation effects of various alternatives amendments (such as 

gypsum, organic matter, and/ or acid dissolution of ca leite, alone or 
in combination), including secondary effects such ClS increases in pH 
or salt loading 

• 	 Effects of rain on soil SAR 
• 	 Effects management protocols for boron in soils with variable leach· 

ing fractions 
• 	 Plant response to various salinity and water stress combinations. 

The comparison of field results to results of SWS simulations suggests 
that transient models like the SWS model may provide more accurate and 
precise predictions of actual field soil and water ~onditions as a result of 
irrigation and other soil management inputs than are feasible with more 
traditional steady-state prediction models. This greater predictive ability 
of such moqels is obtained with input data that are often readily available 
from routine on-farm meClsurements. This type of dynamic modeling may 
be necessary for irrigation management when low tClrget LFs are the 
objective under conditions of potential yield loss due to salinity. 
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